
 
72nd Student Senate  

Budget 
March 31, 2020 

 
Call to Order: 8:03 PM 
 
 
Members Present: Dean, Durham, Fahey, Haslett, Lavender, Long, Pedroso, Rowan, Schaler,  
 
Members Absent: Diaz, Long, Uddin 
 
Members Tardy:  
 
Guests: Christian Sam, Alex Harmon, Parker Shanahan, Ashley Gonzalez 
 
Announcements: None.  
 
Committee Business: Bills 73, 74 
 
Old Business: None.  
 
New Business:  
 

● Bill 73  (PS: Ready)  An allocation of $5000 from Senate Projects to the Innovation 
Hub to pay for a CNC router  

○ Opening: Like I told SLAA last month, I’ve been working with the Innovation Hub 
for 3 months. We’ve looked at other possible ways to get grant funding, and I 
made them aware Senate projects is another way they can get funding. $10,000 
is the entire cost of the CNC router, and this is half. A CNC router is like a 3-d 
printer but it works the other way. It takes a block of wood or metal, and cuts it 
down, it’s a cheaper process than using a 3-D printer. Material for 3-d printer can 
get expensive. This piece of technology will be used by thousands of students, 
they will have it say that it is paid for by SGA. Yields with 2:16 
 

○ TNDQ:  
-Durham: How much is in Senate Projects?  
-Ready: Around 12,400 
-Durham: What was the original timeline for CNC router? 
-Ready: This would most likely come and be fully functional on campus in the 
next Spring. 
 



 
○ Fahey moves to enter roundtable discussion  
○ Rowan seconds 

 
○ Round Table Discussion 
○ Fahey moves to call to question  

 
 
 

○ 2:16 Closing: Thank you for all your questions. THis will really help out the 
innovation hub, and is a cool piece to add to their inventory. 

 
Vote  
 
Y-, Durham, Fahey, Lavender, Long, Pedroso, Rowan, Schaler,  
N- Haslett 
A- 
 
 
Bill 73 Passes  
 

● Bill 74  (PS: Slimak)  An transfer of $4314 from Senate Projects to Facilities in 
order to install 2 picnic tables.  

○ Opening: Thank you Budget for having me. I’ve been working on this for a while. 
This will be creating tables for Legacy Walk. I noticed someone drop mustard on 
their pants, because they weren't able to sit at a table. The COB offered the 
breezeway. This will be giving two picnic tables along the walk. This will have 
four wheelchair accessible spots. Yields with 3:24 to closing  
 

○ TNDQ:  
-Rowan: Where exactly are the tables? 
-Sofia: The tables will be near the sidewalk area facing Bellamy. It’s a covered 
area right in front of Rovetta. It is the corner intersection between Strozier and 
Bellamy. It’s at the top of Market Wednesday.  
 

○ Durham moves to enter roundtable discussion  
 

○ Lavender seconds 
○ Round Table Discussion 

-Durham: WIth the state budget, they have funded FSU for a new COB. Im not 
sure when this will be, but it is Thrasher’s retirement wish. If we put new tables in 
the COB rotunda? I understand the need, but if it's getting torn down what's the 
point? 
-Slimak: Rovetta is planning on staying there. The Dean says even if we leave, it 
will still be a great addition to the building.  
-Fahey: Are there people there right now in order to purchase the tables?  
Slimak: As of my knowledge, everything is on track. We are waiting on Facilities  
Rowan: The Union is close by, can you address the cost and need for seats?  
Slimak: There are no tabletops, and the 3 benches are typically full.  
Lavender: Is the College of Business able to fund the tables?  



Slimak: They are not, all of that money is going to the new College of Business 
building.  
Dean: Who is paid that fee?  
Slimak: Facilities  
Rowan: There are only so many seats, it seems a lot of money for what it is.  
Durham: I just want to verify, does it need to have an SGA logo on it?  
Slimak: We are trying to get it etched in the tables or put on the side.  
Lavender: $5000 is a lot of money. We have to get a full invoice from the 
company.  
Slimak: The tables are there forever, it is an investment in the university. It is 
readily accessible. I would be open to looking further into this.  
Durham: I just want to say thank you to Senator Slimak, I am a pro of this bill. 
Even though it is just 8 seats, it will serve more students in the future. This is truly 
an investment that will be there in the future. I like sitting outside, the Union will 
be delayed. I am always impressed with people who have gone through and 
done the work. I am in full support of this bill. I don't want to keep delaying this, 
and I think two tables would be good.  
Harmon: Is there a possibility of more tables being added?  
Slimak: There is a possibility of two more tables being added.  
Rowan: Have you looked at cheaper options?  
Slimak: These are the cheapest options.  
Lavender: I was skeptical, but I think the permanence  
Slimak:  
 
Rowan moves to exit roundtable 
Durham seconds 
 
Closing: I know this is a big bill to swallow for tables. I am excited to see 
students use the tables. If you have any questions or would like to reach out, 
please contact me. Yields remainder of time.  

 
 
 
Vote 
 
Y - Durham, Fahey, Lavender, Long, Pedroso, Rowan, Schaler,  
N - Haslett, Rowan 
A - Schaler  
 
Bill 74 Passes 
 
 
 
 
 
Bill 71  (PS: Ready CO:Adamyk)  An allocation of $8675 from Executive Projects to New 
Student and Family Programs  
 
Durham moves to table Bill 71  
Shaler seconds 
 



 
Unfinished Business: None.  
 
Final Announcements:  
 
Lavender: Be sure to vote for Coach Hamilton!  
Harmon: If anyone has questions for tomorrow, please reach out to me.  

 
Date and Time of Next Meeting: April 14th at 8pm in Globe 2600.   
 
Schaler moves to adjourn  
Fahey seconds 
 
Adjourned: 8:44 PM 
 


